
Drop In

The Drop In collection fuses new methods of furniture con-
struction with design simplicity, resulting in a modern sofa 
with timeless appeal.  The sturdy frame has a thin profile 
contrasted by large cushions.  Comfort comes not only from 
the height and depth of the seat but also from the firm seat 
cushions that use imbedded coil springs custom made to our 
specifications in Italy.

Drop In is a modular sofa system that is available as an 
armchair, two or three seat sofa and one, two and three seat 
sectional pieces in a range of fabrics.



Premium quality materials and inventive construction 
techniques ensure the Drop In will outlast other sofas.  The 
frame is made of a combination of durable steel and lami-
nated wood. 

The seat cushions have been carefully designed for comfort 
and utility.  Unlike the typical sofa, the Drop In has an in-
dependent coil and foam suspension system embedded in 
each seat cushion.  This eliminates any bulky suspension in 
the frame and allows for the easy removal of seats for mov-
ing and cleaning. Seat cushions are made of CFC-free poly-
urethane, softened by a continuous Dacron® wrap.  Back 
cushions are baffled for even distribution and to prevent 
shifting of feathers and batting, thereby providing better 
lumbar support.

Sectionals are shipped as three separate pieces that are 
easily fasten together.  Each sectional comes with a stan-
dard corner unit, and 1 seat, 2 seat or 3 seat left and right 
armed units.

Covers come in a wide selection of specially sourced fabrics 
and leathers.  The fabric covers are removable for cleaning 
or replacement, where as the leather covers are upholstered 
on.  Legs are hand finished solid wood.

Armchair  DRP100
L 95cm D 101cm H 58cm / L 37½” D 40” H 23"

2 Seater  DRP200
L 174cm D 101cm H 58cm / L 68½” D 40” H 23"

3 Seater  DRP300
L 254cm D 101cm H 58cm / L 100” D 40” H 23"

1 Seat Sectional*  DRP10L/R
L 85cm D 101cm H 58cm / L 33½” D 40” H 23"

Corner  DRP10C
L 101cm D 101cm H 58cm / L 40” D 40” H 23"

*Left arm sectional shown.  Please specify L for left and R for right armed sectional sofas.

**Amount of cushions included as per illustration.

3 Seat Sectional*  DRP30L/R
L 245cm D 101cm H 58cm / L 96¾” D 40” H 23"

2 Seat Sectional*  DRP20L/R
L 166.5cm D 101cm H 58cm / L 65½” D 40” H 23"

Ottoman  DRP000
L 79cm D 79cm H 30cm / L 31” D 31” H 11¾"


